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Thank you all so much for all the positive
feedback. We are so excited to be trying
new things out this year at Ryder & Phelps,
P.C. and we appreciate your continued
support. This month we have some
exciting news and updates.



Meet Leah!

Employee Highlights

Meet Nicole!

We are excited to announce Attorney
Leah Paolini will be rejoining the
practice as a senior attorney and legal
supervisor to our support staff and
associate attorneys. A Suffolk Law
Graduate, we are excited for this
excellent addition to our firm. 

Nicole is a recent graduate of
Northeastern University School of
Law. Nicole has joined our legal
team while awaiting her bar
admission this upcoming fall. We
are excited for what the future
holds!

Meet Matthew!

A recent Suffolk University
Graduate, we are thrilled to have
this New Jersey native as part of
our team here as a legal assistant.
This is the face to the new voice
you all have been talking to when
you call. Welcome, Matt!
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Social media has had a massive impact on businesses everywhere.
Learn more about how it has had an impact on the Justice

System. 

Relationship between media and the courtroom

https://www.mad.uscourts.gov/events/dj-panel-event.htm

Hidden assets are something you should be discussing with your
partner prior to starting a divorce, because these assets could

later cause issues. 

Something you should look into before a divorce

https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/finding-hidden-assets-in-a-divorce-3652831/

Due to sending employees home during COVID, companies needed
a new way to bring them back and keep them happy.

Employers new way to keep employee satisfaction

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/07/09/employers-sweeten-child-care-benefits-to-win-over-
workers-.html

New
website

alert!
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Contact Us

Office Updates

Court & Family Law News
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